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GSSG via the pentose phosphate pa.thway 
is inadequate, the ability to synthesize 
glutathione impaired, or the sulphydryl 
stability of haemoglobin decreased; (e) 
GSH assumes a vital role when either 
normal or abnormal erythrocytes are ex
posed to aromatic catalysts, by helping to 
absorb the vastly increased oxidative 
potential, and thus with the aid of the 
process of methaemoglobin formation to 
buffer against irreversible damage. 

It is recognized that this unified concept 
may fail to account for possible contribu
tory factors. The ideas are put forward in 
order to direct attention to the selectivity 
of different forms of oxidant haemolysin, 
and to emphasize the variable significance 
of the protective role of GSH in different 
types of human erythrocyte placed under 
varying degrees and types of oxidative 
stress. 
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Fig. 1. Antibiotics of Serratia strains were spotted at intervals across the middle. of an 
electrophoresis plate and a potential of 50 V applied for 18 h. The plate was then d1v1ded 
into 6 compartments with glass strips, and after sterilization with chloroform vapour the 
compartments were flooded with appropriate indicator organisms and incubated overnight. 
The fourth and fifth glass strips from the left bisected the original area of spotting. The 
indicator strains are identified at the foot of the compartments. Organisms NCTC 2847 

and Sm 42 are Serratia and Hl is a strain of Hafnia 
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PATHOLOGY 

Agar Electrophoresis of Antibiotics produced 
by Serratia marcescens 

INDIVIDUAL strains of Serratia marcescens may liberate 
two different bacteriocins1• The distinction is made on 
grounds of temperature of inactivation and susceptibility 
to various other destructive agents coupled with dis
tinctive spectra of activity. During an investigation of 
antibiotics produced by Serratia the foregoing phenomenon 
was also encountered and olectrophoretic separation of 
the components was attempted. Strains, media and 
electrophoretic techniques were those previously used2 , 3 • 

In addition, twenty strains isolated locally and numbered 
Sm 16-19 and Sm 37-52 were also investigated. All 51 
Serratia strains could be differentiated on grounds of 
lysogenicity and phage susceptibility Antibiotic activity 
was detected by the m0thod of Fredericq• or by spotting 
th0 clear supernatants of overnight growths of cultures 
induced by ultra-violet light on plates freshly spread with 
indicator organisms. 

On electrophoresis, 1 7 of the strains produced a pattern 
(Fig. 1, compartments 4 and 5 from left) which consisted 
of a fraction A which migrated to the cathode and was 
bactericidal for various Serratia strains, and a stationary 
component B which was inactive on Serratia but was 
detected by its action on Escherichia coli q,, Hafnia or 
Aerobacter strains. Despite the fact that the various A 
fractions could be divided into eight sub-groups by their 
action on Serratia mutants resistant to other A agents, 
only the A component of strain Sm 41 possessed a slightly 
different mobility. The antibiotic of strain Sm 52 pro
duced a different electrophoretic pattern (Fig. 1, com
partment 3). Like the A fractions, it only killed other 
Serratia. Nineteen strains only produced electrophoretic
ally non-mobile bactericidal substances. These stationary 
substances could be divided into two groups according to 
their spectra of activity. Group (i) substances were pro
duced by 14 strains and had a range of activity identical 
with that of the B components mentioned here (fifth and 
sixth compartments, Fig. 1), while group (ii) antibiotics 
(produced by five strains) were active on a wide range of 
organisms including some Gram-positive species. The 
group (i) substances and the B agents appear to comprise 
a single bactoriocin in so far as mutants of indicator 
strains resistant to any one of them were cross-resistant 
to all other agents of these groups. Judged on the same 
grounds, the antibiotics of group (ii) also constituted a 
separate single entity. Fourteen of the 51 Serratia 
strains did not produce detectable antibiotics. 

A bacteriocin produced by S. marcescens which has a 
spectrum of activity which corresponds to fraction B 
described here has been classified as a sub-species of 
colicin k (ref. 5). The reason is that mutants of an E. coli 
strain resistant to the Serratia bacteriocin are simul
taneously resistant to colicin k. We also observed that 
mutants of E. coli tp resistant to B components were 
resistant to colicin k. As illustrated in Fig. 1, a nice dis
tinction, based on electrophoretic mobility, was possible 
between colicin k and the B type Serratia bacteriocins. 
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